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1844 Diamond View Drive West Kelowna
British Columbia
$718,000

Your dream home awaits! One of the best opportunities available just minutes from downtown, this distinctive

.34 acre property offers over 5700 sqft. of buildable footage with unparalleled views of the Okanagan Lake,

mountains, and Kelowna city skyline. Diamond View Estates is a prestige private community offering an

incomparable living experience; the perfect blend of convenience and serene luxury living. Enjoy the benefits of

nearing all amenities, golf courses, wineries, shopping centres, hiking trails, and more. This property grants you

the freedom to bring your own builder & create your home to fit your lifestyle, or use the custom-engineered

plans provided by the esteemed Carl Scholl Design; the natural topography of the land makes it ideal for a

stunning built in multi-level home. Not only does this property offer matchless views from every angle, but it

can also help reduce construction costs & maximize the value of your investment, as all services are

conveniently located at the lot line & ready to go. Don't miss out- seize the chance to make Diamond View,

yours! (id:6769)
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